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EXPLANATORY MEl'JORAliDID~ 
--
Codification of the Regulations governing the organisation 
of the market in ~ggs and poultrymeat. 
1. In its Memorandum on the Adjustment of the Co~~on Agricultural Policy 
the Commission informed the Council that, in its vieTt~, "the publication 
of codified texts of the applicable acts relating to the common agricultural 
policy could well help to improve considerably accessibility of Community 
legislation in this field and thus facilitate its implementation by the 
official departments and the producers and dealers" (Doe. Ho COM (73) 1850 of 
3~ October 1973, sec. 28}. 
2. The Eu:r-opean Parliament has since approved the measures to be taken in 
this connection (Resolution of 14 February 1974 - Council Doe. No 332/74 
(ASS 211) of 20 February 1974). 
3. The common organisation of the various agricultural markets is embodied 
mainly in the "basic regulations" for each product sector. The oldest basic 
regulation still applicable dates from 1966. These regulations, and the 
main implementing texts adopted by the Council, have more than once had to 
be amended. The amendments took the form of amending regulations which \':ere 
published in the Official Journal of the Communities on dates determined b,y 
the d~ of their adoption. They are, therefore, scattered throughout the 
entire File of Official Journals. 
4. All the texts relating to a specific sector also contain amendments which 
are no longer of any importance because they were subsequently amended br 
repealed, and temporary provisions which have in the meantime expired. 
5• It is not surprising that, given the situation described m1der 3 and 4, 
... 
the farming community has great difficulty in understanding Community rules. 
On several occasions members of COPA and national organisations he.ve asked that 
this tangle of provisions, some of l·1hich are no longer applicable, should 
be straightened out, and that the provisions still in force be consolidated in 
a single text or rearranged. 
( 
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6. In the pigment se·ctor, this of t·cofidiedt - 1st recital Regulation 1035/72 
codification has already begun. On 1974, the Commission 
adressed a proposal to this effect to the Council (doe. ). 
The aim is to form the amended Council Regulations into a. coherent whole, 
inserting the necessary amendments to their form, but without any amendments 
to their substance. This is to eliminate from the outset rmy discussion 
concerning the actual content of the provisions at present in force when 
the codified text comes into use. This is the spirit and the c0ntoxt in which 
this proposal is being presented to the Council. 
7• The procedure described above is the one followed when codification was 
introduced in the eggs and poultrymeat sector. The method employed here is 
also based on the method which was adopted by the Council in 1972 for the 
market in fruit and vegetables and which resulted in the adoption of 
Regulation (EEC) No. 1035/72(1). The method involves consultation of the 
European Parliament with regard to the basic regulation. It does not preclude 
the devising of a. more rapid method, however, in accordance with the proposal 
to that effect presented b,y the Commission to the Council • 
. ,, '•' 
(1) OJ No L 188, 20 M~ 1972, P• 1 
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)., ·' 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAl·T COlvn.1UliT TII:S, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing th~ EUropean Econouic Communi ·ty, and 
~. . • 'II 
in particular. Articles 42 and '4J thereof~ 
Having ··r.agard- to the proposal from the Oo~ission.; 
Having regard to the Opinion of the Du:ro~:>ean Par lia.r.1ent; 
. \' 
Wliereas~ sinoe·tn.etr ado'ption~·the basio p:rovisi<)ns conoer¢1)g the o~'aniz&tion 
of the market-' irf eggs~ have been amended a.. Jl'limber of times;' wh~ea.s; , by reason 
';r 
of their number, their complexity and their dispei-Sal among v~~iau:t:t· Of'fioia.l 1 
loum~l~ the .r&leva.nt t¢s are d~~au.lt to use and thus laok the ola.rity 
... ,, . ' " . . : ·-
whi(Jll .. shot4ld be,an essential feature. ot all legislation; where~ they _should 
the;~fo~ebe oonsolida.ted in a. si~gle text ; 
.,· · .·· t.fh.er·~~s; 'ih~ operation and development of the common market in agTibultural 
'·~ :. : .. -~ pi~ba:uct-S fuu.st be a.cdompa.nied by 'the; establishment of a CO:mr.lOU ·agricultural 
pol:lby io inc1udcl" 'in particular a. cominon ·orge..nisation of agricultural markets, 
which may fake vari~~s forlns deyeriding on the product; 
~Jhcrea.s the aim of tho oomn1on a.gricul tural policy is to attain the objectives aet 
- ' -,"':-
o:qt in Arti?le 39 of,_ the Tre~ty ;. whereas·, in the eggs sector~ in ord.ei' to 
stabilise markets and:tto e,nsure a·· f~ir star.;.da.rct of li~ing :tor the 'cigricul tural 
conun~i ·ty concerned, provisi~n should be made 
adjustment Of SU)ply to market requirements; 
for r~easures to facilitate th<J 
·Hhereas the creation ~f a single market for eggs involves the introduption o:f' 
a single ·trading syst?m· at the __ e.xtqrnal f.ronti,ers of the Communi-ty, this system 
~ . 
to include levies. t¥1d ex:~)O:r;'t refu,nds; 
- ' -··' . " - .·. - : .. 
whe!'ca.ri'·-to aoh±eve· ... tliis· ·aim ... it should as ... a. .general rule be sufficien~. -to introduce, 
···~" .. 'in re$:PeCt:of·im~1'0rts from"third countries, levies which take aceount of the 
incid~nc'e on -fee·dihg-~oosts- of ·th~· difference. between prices for feed grain with:.n 
tiic ·cozmnurli tY a.nd' on t.:tic ·WOrld- market, and. of the .need ·.to. prot.oc~ the Community 
processing industry; 
"'~fn~~~~s,. it i~>~~~~~~sa.ry to avoid disturbances on: the Community market caused 
)'·' :~·~·.: ~ ~·. '·.·--~· ::. ~j. :;. ·: .. ~~- }~ ~~ ':·~, 't•.·: ···;.· .. _ .• j' ~~: 
.. 
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by offers made on the world market at abnormally lo1or prices; whereas to this 
end sluice-gate price.a. should. be fi.:~ted a¥ld. l~v;i.e,s .should be increased by an 
additional amount when free-at-frontier offer prices are lower than those 
prices; 
Whereas provision for a refund on exports to third countries equal to the 
difference between prices within the Community and on the world.market would 
serve to safeguard Community participation in international trade in eggs: 
whereas in order to give Community exporters the necessary security·as regards 
the stability of refunds, provision should be made to enable the refunds on 
~ggs to be fixed in advance; 
. Whereas, in addition to the system described above, provision' should be made 
for prohibiting uhen' the situation on the market· so requires the us~ o:f in-
ward processing arrangements; .·· 
Whereas the levy system makes it possible to dispense with all ·otlie:f ·pro-
tective measures at the external frontiers of the Community: wh~r,ea~, however, 
the levy machinery m~ in exceptional circumstances prove defective: whereas 
in such cases, so as not to leave the Community market without defence against 
disturbances which m~ arise therefrom after the import barriers which existed 
previously have been removed, the Community should be enabled to take, all 
necessary measures without del~; 
Whereas restrictions on free circulation resulting from the application of 
measures intended to prevent the spread of animal disease m~ cause difficul-
ties on the market of one or more Member States; whereas it is necessary to 
make provision for the adoption of exceptional measures of market support to 
remedy such a situation; 
Whereas, in order to facilitate implementation of the proposed measures, a 
procedure should be provided for establishing close co-operation between the 
Member States and the Commission within a Management Committee; 
Whereas the establishment of a single market ·Would be jeopardised by the 
granting of certain aids; whereas, therefore, the provisions of the Treaty 
which allow the assessment of aids granted by member states and the pro-
hibition of those l'Thich a.re incompatible with the common market should be 
made to apply to eggs; 
Whereas the common organization of the market in eggs must take appropriate 
account in appropriate manner and at the same time of the objectives set out 
in Articles 39 and 110 of the Treaty: 
• 
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HAS ADOPTED THIS P~GULATION: 
• ~.. ' r-
!r.:_, icle ·1 
1. Tho common organisation of the market in eggs shall cover the folloNing 
products: 
CCT 
hc!a.d.ing 
l~o 
(a) 04.05 A I 
.(9). 04.05 B I 
Description of goods 
Poultry eggs in shell, fro.sh or preserved . 
Eggs not in shell and egg yolks sui tablo for 
h'U.lTla.n consuJr(?Jcion, fresh,·. Cl.ried or o-thcr1rJise 
preserved, sweetened or not. 
(a) neggs in shell" maans poultry eggs in shell, fresh or :preserved, other 
thah:·cggs for hatching as defined in (b); 
~ ~. /' ~ :; " ~) .·':(~:' ) > ~ ~·.~~-.: ~:~:".: 
(b) "eggs for ltatching" means poultry eggs for hatching; 
(c) "whole products" meaDs PO}l:~~r:~ ... c~gs not in shell, suitable for human 
conm1:1::rii ion t 
fresh or ~reserved~ sweetened or not; 
dried, StrJ'eetened or not; 
\d) "separated products" means i)OUl try f?gg yolks, sui table for huraa.n 
consumption: 
fresh or preserved, sweetcned,;·or not;. 
dried, sweetened or not; 
(c),, ~-a "quart ern moans a, p~r.iod . of three months beginnil';l.g on 1 F-ebru.a.ry, 1 May 
· 1 Augu~r~ or . 1 lTovQmb.or o. 
. - ~ ... , ." .,. "'• L· :· .. ··: .. }_ ... :~ ~ '._·' _; ~ . .. .-.. 
1~ In order.to ~ncourage action by trade ~d j9int.tr~.e organisations to 
·, ~:~--t .. :)\.;, ·--~:\ . ":~>'·-~-~-.< · .. -~-. '· " · . .".~- :'·_:·::··~ ·.··.·. ::·.·. ::· :.~f --~·t·.~·.,; .:r. · .. ~ .•f ,;• -~·. .. . 
.. facilitate thG adjustment of .supply to mark~t roquiromcnts 1 \lith th8 exception 
:·of· a;ctiorl rclaA~ihg to :Withd.ra~af: 'from- tiib :marh:Gt·~· the ·ro11ow-i11g c'bmmunity 
, ' .. · . ,;:·"'·.· 
...... ·-:: 
..... # )o..t 
· .. 
-4-
.. . .... 
·v!· •· .• 1•' 
measures mey- be taken in rcspe~t -~·f, :tl+~ procl~cts specified .1n Article 1( 1) I 
lt;tf> ·':'"':·:fr..._.,,.,.,.._..... · 
mea.sure.s to promote bot·~er or~.s~tiDl'l of production, processing and 
J: ._· 
IJ.a.r k0t ing; 
.,measures. to_ improve. qu.o.l.i ty.; ,,,. 
··'- ... ,. . 
mea.suras· to !)crmit the establishment ot short and long-term ·forecasts on 
the basis of tho mee~s of production ~so~; 
measures to 'f'acili tate the recording ~f market price trends• ; <·: .· 
'. '• 
Q~ncral rules concerning these measures shall be adopted in ~criordancc with tho 
. ' ' . , ' ·.,·. 
procedure laid down in llrticle 43(2} :of ~he Troa.ty o 
• 
~ •• ~ o •.•. Fo~ .one or. ~o~~ ~i th~- p~od~ots a.Peoif'ted in ~tioie·· '1\1·r;·'·tw1C:eting standards 
shall be adoptcdo These standards m~ r~lat~ _in particular to ~a.dipg by 
. ' . . . .- •. 
quality and weight, packaging, storage, tran~~ort, presentation and marketing. 
Standards, their scope ~1d the genera,~ ~1;1.los .. for tp,cir a.j;)~~icat~on · shall be 
adopted by the Council, a.cti11g by a. qualified majority on-: ~.~;pr~o.s.al2-£roirr:. the 
~Oomtn:i:$:Si9U.o:~:) -~·· ,.,. ::'J.' , .. :.~ .. :. :;:::-.··· •. : ,...,~. ~~':roi.l -!;\;.: lb .L:..:~r.·t::.. ·~ .. · .. :,,·, ~. ~) 
Article 3··· 
A l(;vy,. fixed in advance for each quarter in. accordance with the procedure laid 
dotm in Article 17, shall be charged on .. impor~s . into the Community of the 
F,oduets specified in A.riiole 1( 1). 
Article 4 
1. The levy on eggs in· shell shall be compo·sed of: 
(a.) one component equal to the difference between prices l'li thin the Community 
~d.: 0n the lrrorld market· f'or the que.nti·ty ·of feed grain required for the 
production in the Community of one kilogratnnie of .. eggs cin shell. 
·'~····.· 
The prices for feed grain . .within .. tho Community shall be determined onoe 
a. year for a. l:leri.od of 'tl:el vo, months bogi:rming 1 August, pon the basis of 
. ·... . ' ' ~ . ~ ' ' '• .. ~·; ,_,· .. : :;\:·:• .. ,; ... ~ .. · ... ·. ., .. , -~·~·· .:_,,.·· ..... ·::..·:~·~·;r-~."._ ... '"·' ~· ···:··,. ~.···~· ; .. ' 
the ·.threshold price·s .. : fQr. such grain and the monthly increase t'horeof 0 
• • ... .:·.. • •• ~ t• • • • • ... , • ,t. ~../~ •• ~,;1~~-.--: ..... ~ .. · .. , . ., ..... ... ·. 
·Tho. prioes for ~ee~. grain'. on·rth~ wo:rl4· .ll1~1ce~ . .-;~?-~1~ .~·~· .. ~e~€l;'~~~f::d quarterly 
on the be~sis of the ":'rices tor S\1.0h grain for the six months preceding the 
• 
;· 
{b) 
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qu.a.rtor during which the said coraponent is ca,lculated. 
However, when tho levies ~ppl:J:.9?.bl'b from 1 November, 1 February and 
1 May are being fixed, trends in \·rorld market prices for feed grain 
shall· be- taken in~l;o account only if at 'the same· time a new sluice-gate 
. price· is ·being -fixedo .· ... 
'<.' '·' "· 
one component equal to 7% of the average of the sluice-gate pricus ruling 
.. for·: the ·four qti.arters preceding 1 Ma;y of' each year • 
• j _. ~. •• • •• , .. , ( -~ .) • 
This com!)onent shall be calculated once a year for a. period of twelve 
months beginning l August. 
2. The levy on eggs for hatching shall be calculated in the same wey a.s.thc 
lovy on oggs in ;ilion: ·However, the quantity of feed ,grain to be used shall "bEl 
that reqUired for the production in the Community of one egg for hatching; the 
• ' ' • .> .., ' • • • • 'I • . ' ~ 
sluice-gate price shall be that applicable to eggs for hatchingo 
" , . ! *. 1 
·determine. the ~1tity of feed grain required for the prod~ction of one 
; . -
(, ~.. . . 
kilogrammG o~ eggs in shall and the quantity of feed gTain required for the 
p~o~uct.~C?n of pnE;::. e,gg for .hatching,· and ·the. :perqent~os o.f the. VS.fious feed 
grains included in these quanti tics; .. ·. 
a.do.pt rules f~~ .the. a.pplica~ion of. this ~ticle. 
J,o. ··As regard.s the pr~clucts spe.oif'.!.e4. in Article 1{1j(b), ·the levy. shall be 
de:.~~~iv.ed. fir.Q~ .t~e levy on, eE~ i:t;l shel~ a.s follol!f~. 1 . · . . . · 
···:_. in resp~~ct' of whole produpts, on:the basis of ~}?.e ~ti"t1 of eggs in shell 
' . :'•· •.• · .. · .... ·~:· '· , •. :.< • '·., . . ' : .:: .•• . ' . • ', • .:. 
use'd in~ the .m~uf'actu:re of ont? kilo~anune of sucll pr,oduct~.; .. . ... 
.. . -~,·,:· - . .;. ~· ''(~: 'rt .. <.., ·. '· ·'i ' ' ' . . .~~ :,.:;•:.• ;~; ': . . . •. ... . ' . . . ~ ·' . . "! . -
in'resp·~:.ct of ··sep'a.rat.ed·:pr6ducta·, on the ba.sl.~ of·-the 'ciua.ntity. df eggs in 
... 
shell u~ed in the man~facture of one kilo~arnme of such.9roducts and of tha 
a;~ra.ge '~a~Gio :l)~t~ecn the ~ark~t· vc.iue·~· :of. ~he egg' constitucntso 
I I' .. • : •' • •, . ' .• ' '1>: ' •. , I ·•• ' • • I '•• 
2 0 . Thee co.affioients 6:t~r-essi:tig.'~·thc .. truanti. tics and ·the· r~tio mentioned in 
~ parag.ra.~1h 1. al1.811 be' fixc;ct .in ··accordance ·'·with the 9roc~dur·e ·I.aid dotm in Article 
17 o The infoi"r.'lat··ion '\l.s€ld·':tn ~fix:i~rig· -the coofficiol~ts· shall bo reconsidered a.t 7 
./'·~ 
. · . .,·' 
; .o ···~I • • \,. "-' •.!J · VI/2332/74-E 
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4 ... • •• -~· ~- . ~ . . . . ..... 
... f ~- '· •• 
- .. :' 
'.:..'• .. • .. ;· .· 
__ ~ . · Articl~ 6 
. , ...... :-~~,.~.·.~· .. -· ... , · ... ~ 
··t. J.\ 
. ·, ,. 
'··{"I·.,!: 
1'' \ • • ~ •. •,.t : '. . ' • ' ~·. 1\', ' t. ' ':•,.' :. ~ • ':. • : ~ .. I • I • ·~ ·' ,.. 4 '"• ..... , ...,,. ·• • 
.... · ~t-Jhen a substantd.al_pri<;)e rise is reqorQ.ed on the Community :m~ket a.nd this 
. · situa.tiC>ri·i~ l.ik~ly :to. ~ontin~~~~,_.~h~~eby :di.sturb-i~g·q~·:·_thr,~atoning to 
· .. 
disturb the ma.rket.1 i;he necessa.17 measures mey be taken. 
. t 
'!'he CQuD.ctl~ '~cti~ by a q;,.aiiried ~jority, ~. a~·~~~al:.*~~ t~i0Ammj;~t9nt 
~:tt, ·~:;:geJie;aJ..:~s-~tolf~hetkppLiaaiim:t ot thi~~·.Art.tg;}ef. :.1· .. r~l rul ... s 
. : " ·. . : , . ' ' . .. . . ,. ~~ .., ' . : 
.':::··.f.'ll ..... ~~- -:·. ~;: .--J..i,;·:.·;:t-:"t) :.·:t··t:~iz Lrtici:'..e.~. 
.~~l2...1 .: ....... 
~ . : ' . 
. ~. . -.,·;_ 
.' ··'· . 
• •• ~j~ •• 
2. The sluioe-gato prioe for eggs in shell shell be composed o:f': 
I . . 
".: 'l f ·,., .. ' '\J, ·'r 
(a.). an. a.m~unt c:crua:l to tl~e price on the world rna.rkc't · fd~ ;'·~li$., quS,nti ty of feed 
grain required for the production in third countries of_ on~ kilogramme 
·. 6:t' ~~gs in shElll; .. ' : ·' ' · . '' · . 
:· .• ·.· .·{b). :a· .~and~d -~o~t repr~senting·other fee(\in8'·¢0$ts··a.nd OVOrhoa.d COStS ot 
production and marketing. ._., .. ;. · · · ·· · 
• 
The price for tho qua.n~i ty . ~f feed ewa.in on tl).e il·rorld market :shall be determined 
quarterly on the basis of tlle prices for suoh gra.in for the six months 
preceding tho quart or during whioh the ·.sluice-gate price is fixed. 
· ~.owover, W.he~ .. the.· s~~iq~~1i1~ ;~rice a.J,lp.l.~cablo from 1 November, l Fabruary and 
.. ,. . 
1 l{a,y, is being fixe,d,!. trend~r~in .wC?rld ·:market -prioos ·ror food; ·grain Shall be 
taken into aooount only if tha p~ico of the quantity of feed grain vcrios by at 
l'ast --~ epeoified.·. minitaum in rt!ld.tion· 'to that usect ·:in. ~·la:ttng .th~ al~ioe-ga,te 
price for the P~Oe¢ill6 cns.rter.-~'Jbe:·:ihformatien'·ued:.tn· ft,:dltl the ~·d 
.. amount saentiol?.ed i·n (b) .shall be reconsid~~ed-;~t, lf)ast, onoe -·~_year.·.·. · .. 
I -· ·" :.. '" :: ~ • . ". _.· -'· ··~ • . 1 •• ;,: .. , I 9 0 • ' 1 • • '!. 
, r. 
I . ~-3· The slu~o~ga.te prioe ' .. for eggs.; for' hS.tc)hint :. shail be. ~a.lcula.tc~ i~ the same 
wear :·Eis· ~tho sluioe .... gatc ·prd.o~ ·for ·o:gg.{·iti' .. sl1bll'i ~:h<>Wever, ths price for t:1c 
quan't!i ty of feed, gr-ain on .tlle. wo..rld me.;r~e.ii ~h~ll .bE). :t~e .pz;i~e · fo~, tho rrw"i-:'l·'Gi t.y 
I •' ; •·::·~~~· ._.~.~-~' ~~ ,· .•. ··~·t:;.~..: .. ·.·,~.":.:··,.·,J, ... '·• :.".t >l'·;l~:. _..J.;_·,•;:::.··•~ ·"" .. ~.,~·· .. '•..._' t' ~ \.~ 
r·equirod for the llroduotion i11· t}lird oquntrie.s _of .. one eg~ _fc~ ha.tchi~1g, ~.l:;.d. the 
.. · ~- :. ~ ~::~~~lard. ~0Unt sh~ll be.\hc·.~~~~:~~~~~~:~~~t:f~;:~t,b,er··~~~~~~L;~{~ r~?·B~9 2,:2d •. 
• • ,i • .. l' ·, • I 4 • •• ~-::"'• •• !·,~;···1 ·~;1.~1'• )"~·~ ·.. ' '., _,i'',::_ ,·,•·<. ~- .' ' .. ~ < j '·,,/ '•, •.1. ' ,> ,J 
-~ o"Verhead oosts of produc-tion and markoting in .ree:pcot ~f. -~~o , o~g :f~:r' hatohing, 
I 
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L!-· As reg<>..rds thr:; products spooified in Article 1( 1)(b), the sluice-gate prices 
sh~ll be derived from the sluice-gate price for eggs in shell, ~ccount being 
truccn of the dcpr0ciation in value of tho basic material, of the coefficients 
fixed for such products under ~\rticlc 5(2) and of a standard amount 
r~prc~ent:i,ng overhcp.d cos~s of n:rod-q.<rtion and marketing fixed in .. accordance 
' ~~ ' ,: ' ' ', • '_ . '' l < • '• ' I 
wi t;1 the l4rocpd_urG l<>,id dolm in Arti.clo ·17. 
5· The Council, acting by a qualified majority on aprbp:osalc:fr.am _i;he~-~J.·. :;.:.(2) 
.CommisSion, shall adopt·.ruJ.~·for~·:the .. ~~ipn of this;·Art-ic!l.e-• : ·::-: -i··~-~ 
- o .•~.~: I j t.;l. ~• .S 
kdic1o 8 
......... ~
1. Hhcro the frce-o.t"-frontier offer price for a product falls bdm-v the 
sluice-gate !)rice, the. lCVIJ on th2>t. product shall be increased by an additional 
anount equal to the difference between the sluico-go.to price and the 
· free-at-frontier offer price. 
2. • However, the levy shall not be incrc:e,scd by this additional amount as reeards 
.third c.ouncri~s :whic;h e.re T)rc~t~-rcd and.. in a posi ti~n t~ guarantee that the 
price of im)orts into the Community .of ~?roclucts origimting in and coming 
from their tcrri tory wi 11 not be lo't-rer than the sluice-gate :9rice for the 
)rod.uct in question and that any deflection of trade· Hill be avoidedo 
3· The free-at-frontier offer· price s~ll oc determined. for all imyorts from 
all thir~ countricso 
Ho-vrovcr, if exports from one or more third countries a.r.e .effected at abnormally 
lovl prices,. lower than the ;,Jrices' ruling in other third countries, a second 
free-at-frontier offer ·price shc>.ll be determined for e::;>orts from those other 
coun"brios. 
4· Detailed rules fJr the a)plication of this Article shall be ·adopted in 
accor~ance w:th the )roccdure laid down in Article 17. 
Where o.dca ti 1ruJrl·· !llilOV.nts; a.i-a requ.ired these shall be fixed in a.oocrda.noe 
with the som:i procedure. 
; ;· 
I ~ lJ. ' ' I_ 
1. To the extent necessary to enable the products speoi1ied -in .Article 1(1) to 
p_e·' ex·!')ortcd,•. in· ~lfu ·s.tat.0 referred to therein or in the for1:1 of goods listed 
. ! 
· .. ~ 
8·-
'' ..
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in the Annex hereto, on the basis ot prioas for·tnose products on the 
world market, the difference between those prices and prioes within ~he 
Community mau bEt o~ered. by an CX?ort rei\uld.. 
2. The refund shall be the same fer the ,..,rho le Community. It may be varied 
according to use or destine,tion. 
The refund shall be granted on a.p::,>lica:hion by the: pt>..rty concerned. 
lfhen the refund i~ being fixed JP~ticular account shall be taken of.thc 
need to establish a balance bctw~en the use of Community basic ryroducts 
' 
in the manufacture of -~recessed goods for ox·)ort to third coun"' .. rics and the 
use of third country ,roducts brought in under inward processing arrangements. 
Tho Councilt acting by a qualified n?.jori ty on ~proposal ·rr~ th-e.; Commi.i!aipn, 
shall adept' general :rul~s for':"\;he· ~aming and ad,va;ri~~ :£'ixihgr'O'f-· .. ~Ol'ttl··S 
.· : ~.... . ... 
-···-::!' 
Refunds. s,hall be fixed ?.t regular interv-als in accordance with the ~)rocedure 
laid down in Article 17. I.Jhcre necessary the Commissi_on may, at the request 
of a Member State or on its own initiative, alter the refunds in the 
intervening )criod. 
3. Detailed rules for the al)plication of this Article shall be _edo~tcd in 
. 
accordanoe.~ith the ryrocodurc laid dovnl in .\rticle 17. 
Article 10 
To the cxtont·ncccssary for thorroper ~orking of th~ coombn organisation 
of the market in eggs, the Council, acting b,y a qualified majority 
on .. a:~propo·e!:l ~fr~-:ihit . .Comnii~si~;·.:-~<\Y:;:prdh:ib.i.t, in whole dr in ·t>a:'tt · ·::". :::1::. ·-·='1: 
the use·~t~-inw6trd·,p;r-ooessing arra.ngoment:s·: .:·:~· ~i:,r·.:.:·,.:: ·,:r,::J\.' :': :::· · ·•· ~. · ··-~ •. :::· 
in rosp~ct of ~roducts specified in Article 1{1) which ~e intendGd for 
. :· 'he. ·J;ll!!.nllfaoture ot produota specified· in Artiole 1( 1 )(b); -and 
in sryccial cases, in' respect of ~roducts specified in Article 1(1) wbioh 
are intended for the ma.mtfact1.tro of tho gooc.s listed in the /l.lllloX hereto. 
,. 
.. 
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Article 11 ____ .....,..._ 
·1. The gcnt:l·al rules for· -~he. inter'1rda:hon of the Common .Customs r.rariff 
and. the sjccial rules· fOl' its ap;)litati0n shall a·)ply to the tarif'f 
classifice,tioh of ':)roducts cevcrr.:lcl by this Regulation; the -:.a.riff: 
nononclaturo rosul t'ing f:ron the cpplioation of thl.s RegUlO."'.;ion sha.ll :f'om 
po.rt of 'ilia Common Customs Tarit't .. 
2. Save t.s othcrHifilC p_rov,iclo<l. in this Regulation or where clcr.ogation therefrom 
is decided by the Council actip.g by a qualified majority on ·a: pr.Dposab~f:tom 
the -Comrri::.ssiio~ ... - the ·tolr.&:J~n~r sl1all lfe proh~bi:tcd:-~.:.~ .. ·;nr:;r.,iss:i.c)r 
the ~CV"<Jin_g of a.rzy- rustoms duty or charg~ having cquivalc;:nt effect; 
·the ~~~lication of a~ quantitative restriction or measure having 
equivalent cfrocto 
Any mea3Ure r~strioting tho issue of import or export lioenoos to a specified 
oategn~J of person shAll be regardOd as a measure having effc~t equivalent 
to a quantitative restriction. 
Article 12 
--......~-
J •• •' 
lv If by roason_of im?orts or ~X)orts the Community market in ono or ~ore 
of the ..-,roducts speoitied in .Artiole j( 1) e~rienoes 0~ i~ 111l'ea.tened with 
; ' 
serious distu.rbancos vthich may endanger thG objectives set out in Article 39 
of the Treaty, a· ... propriate measures L1ey be a)pliod in trade Hith third countries 
untq such d.ieturbancc or throat of •tisturbanco ho,s ceased. 
The Council, a6tirig by .a qut:,lificd majorit~r 
· ' • on a proposal f'"roi:J the Commission, shall adopt detailed rules 
for the S ,)plication of th:i,.s ·.)aragra??h and define thv cases in which and the 
limits w~ thin \vhich lF.cmbor States may take protective measures. I - , 
2. If thr: situation mentioned in paragra)h 1 arises, the Commission shall, 
at the rcquost of_ a Mombcr Stat() or on its o;·m. inii:k."l-tive, decide u-,on the 
. ' 
necessary ooe1r.rurcs; th<:: mc<:-.surcs shall b'c cor.:rnunicatcd ·to tho Hcr.tber States 
"and sho.li be/ :l~c~liat; ly a-"Jj:ilic:c.bic. If the Cor..mission receives a request from 
a Ikmbcr Stat-::., H s:1:-.ll t:;.ko a c.~ccision t~"..;rcon l'litl1in twenty-four hours 
follouing rccc:i -.-i; thereof .. I( 
- 10 -
•' 
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3. 'lhe measures decided upon by. the .'Coniniission may be referred to the 
Council by any Member State within three working days following the d~ on 
which they were communicated. ·The Council shall meet'without delay. It 
~·o,y a qualified majority amend or ~epeal the measures in qUestion. 
Products as specified in Article 1(1) which.are ~an~f~ctUr~ or obtained 
from prod.ucts not coming within Articles 9(2) and 10(;) of the 'l'Teaty shall 
not be ad.mi tted t.o free circulation within the Ccwy"lluni ty. 
In order to talce aooount of any restrictions on free circulation imposed tn 
oonsequenoe of measures to prevent the spread of animal disease, exceptional 
measures W')Y ~e tt!.ke~ under the procedure provided for in Article 17 to 
support any mar~ret affected by such restrictions. Such measures may be taken 
only to the extent that and for ~~eh time as is strictly necess~J for the 
7
. : •• · • support of ibat .ma:rke·tJ . 
1 ·~ 
The Member States and the Commission shall communicate to each other the 
information necessary for implementing this Regulation. Rules for the 
communication and distribution of su~h inf~rmatj.on shall be adopted in 
accordance with the procedure laid down in ,Article 17. 
1. There ~s hereby established a Management Committee for Poultr.ymeat 
and Eggs (hereinafter called •'the Committee"), consisting of representatives 
of the Member States with a representative of the C~"lliesion as Chairman. 
2. Within the Committee the v~tes of Member States she.ll be Heightcd in 
accordance with Articl~ 148(2) of the Treaty. The Chairman shal+ not vote. 
A:t'ticle 17 
,.. ..... q; (' ...... 
1. Where the p~ooe~ure laid down in this Article -is to. be followed; the 
Chairman shall refer the matter to the Committee -either ·on his own initiative 
' ' 
.. ' - ,,/•' t, _... : ~ 
·'I •,, ', •; I.' ,'-1 
.. 
• 
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or et the request of thz; rc::>rcsent:3.tivo of n. Member State. 
2. ~1e representative of the. Comnission shall submit a draft of the measures 
to be to.kcn._ T'clo CoJ:JI!)i ttoe shall deli vcr its opinion on such mcesuros 
ld thin a time limit to be EJOt by the Chairmn.n n.coording to the urgency of the 
~atter. · opinions shall be adoptc1 by a majority of 
forty-one votes. 
3. ~10 Commission shall a.dopt measures vlhich shall apply immediately. Ho\vcver, 
if those measures nrc net in a.cconlanoc with the· Opinion of tho Conni ttoo, they 
shc.ll forthwith be coninunicated by the Commission to the CouncH. In tmt 
event the Commission m~, for not more than. one month from the date of~ 
~ommunioation, defer application of the measures which it has adopted. 
The Com1cil, ~cting by a qualified n~jority m~ takD a·dif.ferantrdeciaidn(2) 
within one· rironth:;;·: · •-' I '~' .,_ 
The Committee mcy consider ".:rJy other question referred to it by its Cheirman 
eith0r on his orm initiative or n.t the request of the representative of a 
liicmbcr State. 
Sn.ve cs otherwise yrovido~ in this Rcgulntion, Articles 92 to 94 of the Treaty 
shc..ll apply to thG yrodnction of and tr::~.dc in the --)roc';.ucts specified in 
Article 1(1). 
l".rticle 20 
This Regulation sh::..ll be so a.p:!)li€d thn.t aooount is taken, in appropriate manner 
and at the same time, of the objectives set out in Artioles 39 and 110 of the 
Treaty. 
.\rticlc 21 
--
Should Italy h~ve recourse to the )revisions of f.~ticlo 23 of CovBcil Regulation 
No 120/67/ZEC(l) of 13 June 1967 on thG comnon organis~tion of tho market in 
cereals, tho Cotmoil, acting by a qu.n.lificd. m:-.jorit;r 
on a :;ro~-,osal f:r0m the Cor'..:nission, sh~ll take the 
noccsso.ry mea.surcs to c.void C.istortions of cor:1)ot.i tion. 
.. 
I} 
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Article 22 
1. Council Regulation No 122/67/EEC( 2) of 13 June 1967 on the common 
organisation of the market in eggs, as last amended by the Decision( 3) 
of the Council of the European Communities of 1 Januar,y 1973 adjusting 
the documents oonoerning the accession of the new Member States to the 
European Communities, is hereby repealed. 
2. All references to the Regulation repealed b,y paragraph 1 shall be 
treated as references to this Regulation. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
OJ No 117~ 19.6.1967, p. 2269/67 
0J No 117, 19.6.1967, p. 2293/67 
OJ No L 2, 1.2.1973, P• 1 
For the Counoil 
The President 
• ,.. 
·r-CCT l1cM.ing D~scri1tion of goods I • t 
No I 
----· ___ ... ___ . __ __ 
13.06 
19.08 
Chocolate nnd. other food )rC)arc:l;ions containingl 
coooa 
Hacr,roni, s·'laghctti rmd similar :~roducts: 
:. • Cont['.ining oggs 
--t- Pastr~·, biscuits, cakes ancl otl1or fine bakers' I vm.rcs, vJbcthor or not conte..inin.~ cocoa in a.tlJr 
------~--·------------1·----:)_r_o_?_o_r_t_i.o4n-------------------------------------
22 .09 I Spirituous bovcraec,s,: 
·I ex V • c~::::~inz cm or egg yolk 
3r.;.o? l~ Album:ins: 
I I 
! I 
II. Ot"l],cr: 
ex (a) Oval bur.1ins : 
1. Dried (for cx~a~lc, i~ shoots, 
seal e s, fle..kc s, ·1ovr:ler) 
i I L___----·--------------~---·------------2_. __ o_t_h_c_.r ___________ ~------------~ 
\(.., 
Proposal for a 
REGULATION OF THE OOUNOIL 
on the common organisation of the 
market in poultrymeat 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITJ;ES, 
VI/2332/74-E 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in pa.rticula.r Articles 42 a.nd 43 thereof i 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament 
Whereas since their adoption the basic provisions concerning the organisation 
of the market in poultr,ymeat have been amended a number of timesi whereas, by 
reason of their number, their complexity and their dispersal among various 
Official Journals, the relevant texts are difficult to use and thus lack the 
clarity which should be an essential feature of all legislation; whereas they 
should therefore be consolidated in a single text ; 
Whereas the operation and development of the oammon market in agricultural 
products must be aooompa.nied by the establishment of a common agricultural 
policy to includ.e in particular a common organisation of agricultural markets, 
which may take various forms depending on the produCt ; 
Whereas the aim of the common agricultural policy is to attain the objectives 
set out in Artialo 39 of tho Treaty; whereas, in the poultrymeat sector, in 
order to stabilise markets and to ensure a fair standard of living for the 
agricultural community concerned, provision should be made for measures to 
facilitate the adjustment of supply to market requirements ; 
Whereas the creation of a. single market for poultrymeat involves the intro-
duction of a single trading system at the external frontiers of the Community, 
this system to include levies and export refunds ; 
tihereas to achieve this aim it should as a general rule be sufficient to 
introduce in respect of imports from third countries levies.whioh take account 
of the incidence on feeding costs of the difference between prices for feed 
grain within the Community and on the world market, and of the need to protect 
the Community processing industry 
' 
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t Whereas it is necessary to avoid disturbances· on the Community market oo.used 
by offers made on the world-market at abnormally low prices; whereas to this 
• end sluice-gate prices should be fixed and ·levies should be increased by an 
a.d.di tiona.l anount when free-at-frontier offer prices are lower than those 
prices; 
Whereas provision for a refund on exports to third countries equal to the 
difference between prices within the Community and on the world market l1Tould 
serve to safeguard Community participation in international trade in poultry-
meat; whereas, in order to give.Community exporters the necessary security as 
regards the stability of refunds, provision should be made to enable the refunds 
on poultrymeat to be fized in advance; 
Whereas, in addition to the system described. above, provision should be made 
for prohibiting when the situation on the rncrket so requires the use of inward 
. prooes;3ing arrangements ; 
Whereas the levy ~JStem makes it possible to dispense with all 'other protective 
t 
measures at the external frontiers of the Community prove defective; whereas in 
such oases, so as not to leave the coinmU.nH;y marlcet without defence against 
disturbances which may arise therefrom after the import barriers which existed 
previously have boon removed, the ·community should be enabled t'o take all 
necessary measures without del~; 
Wher'eas restrictiops on frecr oi-rcullltion resulting.from the application of 
measures intended to prevent th~. spread of animal disease m~ cause difficulties 
on the market of one or more Member States; whereas it is necessary to make 
provision for the adoption of exceptional measures of market support to remedy 
such a situation; 
Whereas, in order to facilitate implementation of the proposed measures, a 
procedure should be provided for establishing close o-operation between the 
1-iember States and the Commission within a M...'"l.!lagcment Committee; 
Whereas the establishment of a single mar~ct would be jeopardised by the 
granting of certain aids; whereas, therefore, the provisions of the Treaty 
which allow the assessment of aids granted b,y Member St~tes and the prohibition 
of those which are incompatible with the common market should be made to apply 
to poultrymeat; 
17 
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Whereas. the oomr.1on organisa:Uon ot tho r::laZ'kot in poultrytlea.t muet take 
account, in appropriate DOmlel' and at the sace ·~it:le, ot the objectives 
set out in .Artt.cloa 39 a.t)d 110 of the IJ.'.t'eaty J 
IL\S ADOPTED THIS RIDGULATION: 
l.rticlc 1 
1. The common organisation of the merket in -~)oul trymeat shall covor the 
follm,ring ·products:' 
CCT 
hcadi:ng 
No 
(a) 01.05 
(b) 02.02 
(c) 02.03 
Descri··)tion of goods 
Live ,oultry, that is to say, fowls, ducks, geese, 
turkeys and guinea f'o1orls 
Dead poultry (that is to s~, fowls, ducks, geese, 
turkeys and guine~ fowls) and ediblo offals thereof 
(except liver), fresh, chi-lled or frozen 
Poultry li vor, fresh, chilled, frozen, s::1.l tcd or 
in brine 
·(;)--0-2-.0-5-.----1~--"ft7 ~&~f.rJ~~r'Y_·~l'f~i~-r~rl~o--J~"""e~~~c~n~~c~er":'"a~r·d-a.n~o~f.--so_l_v_c_n_t ___ c_;;_r._a_c_t_c_d_)...,,-
(c) 15.01 ·· 
(f) 16.02 B I 
fresh, chillc~, frozen, salted, in brine, dried or 
smoked 
Other ·,rol')~od or preserved -poul trymcat or 
poultry offal 
2. For the pur~oses of this Regulation: 
(a) 'live poultry' me:ms live fo~ds, ducks, goose, turkeys and guinea fowls 
each vwighing 1:10ro than 185 grar.uncs; 
(b) 'chicks' means live fmds, ducks, geese, turkeys an(\ guinea fowls each 
weighing not more than 185 grammes; 
(c) 'slaughtered poultry' means dead fmds, ducks, geese, turkeys and guinea 
fo~-rl s, \'Thole, with or without offal; 
(d) 'derived )roducts' moans the following: 
(1) products s~ecified in pnragra,h l(a), excluding chicks; 
\~ (2) products specified in paragraph l(b), excluding slaughtered 
poultry and edible offals, knol~ as 'noultry cuts'; 
• 
• 
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(3) edible offals ~ specified in·p~grnph 1(b); 
(4) products as specified in pa:t'ngrnph 1( a); 
(5) products !nB specified in para.gro.ph 1(d) a.ndc.(e)~ 
( 6) products as specified in pa.ra.grapj 1 (.r); 
(c) a. 'quarter' means a period of three months beginning .on 1 February, 1 ]IIa.y, 
1 August or 1 November. 
i:..rticlo 2 
1. In order to cncourag0 action by trade and joint trade organisations to 
facili ta.tc the adjustment of SUC)ply to market requircoents, \vi th the exception 
of action relating to l·ri thdrawal from tho market, the follo't'ling Community 
measures m~ be takGn in res~oct of the C)rOductsspooifiod in Article 1(1); 
measures to pro.moto better organisation of '?reduction, proqessing ana 
marketing; 
- measurEs to inprove quality; 
- measures to pcrmi t the establishment of short and long-term forecasts 
on the basis of· the mcru1s of proQuction used; 
measures to facilitate thE- recording of market price trends. 
General rules concerning those oeasurcs shall be a~opted in accorclance with the 
procedure laid down in f~ticlc 43(2) of the Treaty. 
2. Marketing standards: 
shall be ado)tod for one or more of the products specified in Article 1( 1)(~} ~ 
mcy be adopted for the products specified in Article 1(1)(a), (o), (d), (e) ~x.:.t~. 
(f). 
The:.sc standards ma;v relate in p3.rtj.cular to grading by quality e.ncl Hoight, 
;?aC1taging, storage, trans)ort, presentation and marking. 
Standards, their sco?o and the general rules for their a'C),lication shall be 
aclo':)ted by the. Council, acting by a qualified majority Qn, a·:p;P,opqsa+·. :fr~. 
J ' . 
~- .· . If 
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.Article. 3. • 
A levy, fixed in advrmco ·for · cadh quarter in accordance 't-.ri t:h the procodure laid 
dm-m in Article 17, shall be chal"gcJ. on imports into the Community of the :products 
specitied in Article 1( 1).• 
.Article 4 
1. The levy on slaughtered poultry shall be composed of: 
(a) one component ~qual to the 'difference between prices within the Community 
and on the world market for the quantity of feed grain, varied according 
to kind of ~oultry, which is required for the production in the Community 
of one kilogramme of slaughtered poultry. 
The prices for feed grain within the Community shall be determined once a 
year for a period of twelve months beginning 1 August, on the basis of the 
threshold prices for such grain and the monthly i~crease thereof. 
The prices for feed grain on thu world market shall be determined quarterly 
on the basis of th~ prices for such grain for the six months preceding the 
quarter during which the: said com::.:>onent is calculated. 
However, when the; levies a:p:plicable from l Nevembc.r, 1 February and 1 Ma3 
arc being fixed, trends in world market )riccs for feed grain shall be 
taken into account only if at the time a new sluice-gate price is being 
fixed. 
(b) one component equal to 7% of the average of the sluice-gate prices ruling 
for the four quarters preceding 1 ~ of each year. 
This com)oncnt shall be calculated once a year for a ~eriod of twelve 
months beginning 1 August. 
2. The levy on chicks shall be calculated in the same way as the levy on 
slaughtered poultry. However, the quantity of feed grain to be used shall be 
that required for the ·~reduction in the Community of one chick; the sluice-gate 
price shall be th~t applicable to chicks. 
3. The Council, acting by a. qualified majority ·on a·~sal.~.f~.'.t:M.clc .-:.:.(2) 
Cdnniissiimi.'$1-all:. .... : ." ;_T.l fr-Jr~ -t:L .; ·.,·:·. o-: .' ~1. ·: :.,..,::.]: 
~----
/ 
----
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determine the quantity of feed grain, varied according to kind of :;oultry, 
which is required for the production of one kilogranu;w of slaughtered 
poultry and the quantity of feed grain required for the ~reduction of one 
chick, and the percentages of the various feed grains included in th~se 
quanti tics; 
ado~t rules for the ap,lication of this .trticle. 
f.rticle 5 
1. l~s regards the products speoified. in Article 1( 2)( d), the levy shall be der·::'r>i 
from the levy on slaughtered ;)oul try, on the basis of the weight rG.Uo of these 
·various ~roducts to slaughtered poultry and, ~rl1crc necessary, of the average 
ratio between their market vg,lues. · 
2. B,y way of derogation fro~ the provisions of paragra'h 1, for products 
falling uithin Comruon Customs Tariff heading Nos 02.03, 15.01 B and ox 16.02 B I. 
in respect of whic· the rate of duty has been bound within GATT, the levies 
shall be limited to the ·aoount resulting from that binding. 
3. ThC: c~efficients cx:1ressing the ratios mentioned in ';)arae:;raph 1 shall be 
fixed in accordance with the procedure laid dmm in l.rticlo 17. The information 
used in fixing the coefficients shall be reconsidered at least once a year. 
Article 6 
When a substantial price rise is recorded on the Community market and this 
situation is likely to continue, thereby disturbing or threateni~1g to disturb 
the market, tbe necessary measures mny be taken. 
The Council, c.cting by a qualified majority:· ·· ··. ·_ ~~l .. J•:,j:, ." .. :3C~) 
-,-:_· t'·. · ··.-,. _: :':::, on a proposg,l from the Commission, shall adopt general rules 
for the application of this .\rticlo. 
Article T · 
1. Sluice-gate prices shall be fixed in advance for each qtk~tor in accordance 
with the procedure laid down in Article 17. 
2. The sluico-gato yricc for slaughtered poultry shall be co~~oscd of: ~~ 
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(a) an amount equal to the price on the world market for the quantity of 
feed grain, varied according to kind of )oultry, which is required for 
the production in third countries of one kilogramme of slaughtered 
poultry; 
(b) a standard amount representing other feeding costs and overhc~d costs of 
production and marketing, varied according to kind of poultry. 
The price for the quantity of feed grain on the world market shall be determined 
quarterly on the basis of the. :::>riccs for such grain for the six months preceding 
the quarter curing ~-Thich the sluice-gate :9rice is fixed. 
However, when the sluipo-gato ?rice a?plicabl~ from 1 November, 1 February and 
l Mey is being fixed, trends in \'Torld market :.:»riccs for fE.od grain shall be 
taken into account only if the price of the quantity of feed grain varies b,y at 
least a. spooif'iad niinilllUfu in relation to that used in oaloulating the sluioa-
ga.te price tor the preceding quarter. The information used in fixing the 
standard amount mentioned in (b) shall be reconsidered at least once a yeer. 
3. The sluice-gate price for chicks shall be calculated in the same w~ as the 
sluice-gate price for slaughtered poultry; however; the yrice for the quantity 
of food grain on the \"tor ld market shall be the price for the quantity required 
for the }.)reduction in third countries of one chick and the standard amount 
shall be the amount re~rcscnting other feeding costs and overhead costs of 
)reduction and marketing in respect of one chick. The quantity of feed grain 
and the standard amount shall not be varied according to kind. 
4· As regards the products speeifiod in. Article 1(2)(d), the sluieo-~te prices 
shall be .derived fron.the sl~icc~gatc 9ricc for slaughtered poult~J on the 
basis of the coefficients fixed for such )roducts. under 1\rticle 5(3). 
5· The Council, acting by a qtW.lificd mn.jority ·:· .. ·~·.·.·: ~··_ :t\,:;:· 
Y;. ~.:: ;:·~·:·,;··-:!:·: .. on a proposal from the Commission, shall adopt rules for the 
ap9lication of this f.rticlc • 
.Article 8 
,• ') ( ,, •. 
. . '·) 
1. Where the free-at-frontier offer price for a product falls below the 
sluice-gate ;_::~rice, tho levy on that :~roduct shall be increased by an additional 
amount equal to the difference between the sluice-gate :·Jrice and the 
free-at-frontier offer price. 
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2. However, the levy shall not be increased by this additional &nount 
as regards third countries which arc prepared nnd in a position to guarantee 
that the price for im:.?orts into the Community of products oriGinding in 
and coming from their territory will not be lower than the sluice-gate 
price for the ,roduct in question and that any deflection of trade will be 
avoided. 
}. The free-at-frontier offer price shall be determined for all im)orts from 
all third countries. 
HoviCver, if exports from one or more third countries arc. effected at· 
abnormally low prices, lm·1er than the prices ruling in other third countriesf 
a second free-at-frontier offer nrice shall be detcrminc.d for. cx"?orts from 
these other countries. 
·' 
4. Detailed rules for the application of this P~ticl0 shall be adopted in 
accordance with the ~rocedurc laid down in •irticlo 17. 
Where additional amounts are required these shall be fixed in a.eeord.a.noe wi·~:, 
· the same procedure. 
Articl; 9 
1. To the extent necessary to enable the products speeifiod in Article. 1( 1) 
to be ex~)ortcd on the basis of prices for those yroducts on the.. '!1-TorlC: market 1 
the difference bot•vcon those ,riccs and prices within the Community mey be 
covered by an export refund. 
2. The refm1d shall be tho same for the whole Cor.ununi ty. It ney be varied 
according·to use or destination. 
The refund shall be granted on a:;Jplication by th0 party concerned. 
When the refund is being fixed particular account shall b0. tclcen of the n0cd 
to establish a b~lanco between th~ use ot Conm~it.y basic_products in tho 
~anufacturc of processed goods for. export to third countries and the use of 
third country products brought in under inward propessing q.rrangcinents. ~ 
The Council, acting by a qualific.dr.1ajority .~·- ··· 
·:·. · ·. ···. . ·.: on a :9roposal fror.J. the Commission, shall adopt general rules 
for the granting ~d advance fixing of cx~ort refunds ~ld critoria for fixing 
thc..ir amount. "2-j 
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Refunds shall be fixed at regu-lar ·intervals in accordance with the procedure 
lai0. down in .'1rti clc 17. Hhero necessary the Commission mey, at the request 
of a Member State or on its own -ini tiati vc, nl tor the refunds in the 
intervening period. 
3. Detailed rules for the application of this Ar~iclc shall be adopted in 
accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 17. 
Article 10 
To the extent necessary for the proper working of the corunon organisation of 
the mcrkct in poultryr.;oat, the Council, acting by a qualified majority .. 
--- .. - .. 
:--, ';~ · on a proposal from the Commission, 
may prohibit, in whole or in part, the use of inward processing arrangements in 
respect of products specified in Artiole 1(1) whioh are intended for the m~ 
fa.oture of other products epeoified in that paragraph. 
Article 11 
1. The general rules for the .interpr~tation of the Comnon Customs Tariff and 
the·· S':>ecial rules for its C.;Jl)lica tion shall' e.pply to.· the.' t'ari'ff cla~sification 
of ~1roducts covered by this Regulation; the tariff nomcncia:tur'o· re!:nil ting from the 
application of this Regulation shall form part of the Common Customs Tariff. 
2. Save as otherwise provided in this Regulation or whore derogetion thorefrom 
is decidcrl by the Council acting by a qualified majority ··. ·:·: j\;L.t:r: .:··:z• 
• • . .'.-: .. : · ·. . : :.(':) r):;_· t~: .. · .. · · '.: . on a proposal !'r01:1 the dommis~ion, the following 
shall be prohibited: 
- the levying of ~ customs duty or chcrgc having equivalent effect; 
- the applicaUon of ~ quanti tati vc restriction or measure having equivalent 
effect. 
restricting the issu.e of imP<?ri or export lioenoes to a speoi:fied 
category of :p~son shall be regarded a.s a I'leasure having effect equivalent 
to a quantitative restr~otion. 
lu-ticle 12 
1. If by reason of im)orts or exports tho Community oarkct in one or more of 
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the products specified in Article 1(1) experiences or is threatened with 
serious disturbances which may endanger the objectives set out in Article 39 
of the Treaty, appropriate measures may be applied in trade Hith third co1mtries 
until such disturbance or threat of disturbance has ceased. 
The Council, acting by a· qualified majority on a proposal fl"om the Commission, 
shall adopt detailed rules for the· application of this paragraph and define 
the cases in which and. the limits within which Member States may take pro- . 
tective measures. 
2. If the situation mentioned in paragraph 1 arises, the Commission shall, 
at the request of a. Member State or on its own initiative, decide upon the 
necessary measures; the measures shall be communicated to the Member States 
and shall be immediately applicable. If the Commission receives a request 
from a Member State, it shall truce a decision thereon within twenty-four 
hours following .rooeipt thereof. 
3~ The measures decided upon by the Commission may be referred to the Council 
by anY Member State within three working d~s following the day on which they 
were communicated. The Council shall meet without 'delay. It may by ~lali­
fied majority amend or repeal the measures in question. 
,&ti,~le 1.}. 
Products as specified in Article 1(1) are manufac~xred or obtained from products 
not coming within· Articles 9(2) and 10(1) of the Treaty shall not be admitted 
to free circulation within the Community. 
~~i,cle, .1.4 
In order to take account of any restrictions on free circulation imposed in 
consequence of measures to prevent.the spread of animal disease, exceptional 
measures may be taken under the procedure provided for in Article 17 to support 
any market affected by such restrictions. Such me~sures may be taken only 
to the extent that and for such time as is strictly necessary for the support 
of that market. 
The Member States and the Commission shall oomrnunioato to each other the infor-
mation necessary for implementing this Regulation. :Rules for 'bhe commu.nica·tion 
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a.nd distribution of such information· shall be adopted in a.ocorda.nc·e with 
the procedure laid dcwn.in Article 17. 
Article 16 
..... .....,. •a• 
· 1. There is hereb,y established a Management Committee for Poultr,ymeat and 
Eggs (hereinafter oa.lled "the Committee''), consisting of representatives of 
the Member States with a. representative of the Commission a.s Chairman. 
2. Within the Committee the votes of Member States shall' be weighted in 
a.ooorda.noe with Article 148(2) of the Treaty. The Chairman shall not vote. 
1. Where the procedure laid down in this Article ·is to be followed; the 
Chairman shall refer the matter to the Committee either on his own initiative 
or a.t the request of the representative of a Member State •. 
2. The representative of the Commission shall submit a. draft of the measures 
to be taken. The Committee shall deliver its opinion on such measures within 
a tima-limit to be set b,y the Chairman acco~ing to the urgency of the ~atter •. 
Opinions shall be adopted by a majority of forty-one votes. 
3. The Commission shall adopt measures which shall apply immediately •. However, 
if these measures are not in acoq~a.nce· with the opinion of the Committee, they 
shall. forthwith be. ~ocynunicated 'by the Commiss .. ~on to the ~ounoil. t~. that event, 
the Commission m~, for not more than one month ~~m. the date. of such cp~~ic~ 
tion, defer applioation of the measures whi?h ~t has adopted. 
The Council, acting by a qualified majority, may tako a different decision 
within one month. 
Article 18 
_.. .. Lilt~ 
The Committe·e tna8' consider any other question referred to it by its Chairman 
either on his own initiative or at the request of the representati-ve of a 
Member ·State. 
' Save as otherwise provided in this Regulation, Articles 92 to 94 of the Treaty 
shall apply to the production of a.nd. trade in the products specified in 
Article 1(1). 
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.Art· cle 20 · 
""* ~' ''Dt,..... 
This Regulation shall be so applied that account is taken in appropriate 
manner and at the same time of the objectives set out in Articles 39 and 110 
of the Treaty. 
Article 21 
---·- .. 
Should Italy have recourse to the provisions of Article 23 of Council Regu-
lation No 120/67/EEC( 1) of 13 June 1967 on the common organisation of the 
market in cereals, the Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal 
from the Commission, shall take the necessary measures to avoid distortions 
of competition. 
Article 22 
• l "$···~ 
1. Council Regulation No 123/67/EEC( 2) of 13 June 1967 on the common organi-
sation of the market in poultrymeat, as last amended by the Decision( 3) of 
the Council of the European Communities of 1 Jmma.ry 1973 adjusting the doau.-
ments concerning the accession of the new Member States to the European Commu-
nities, is hereby repealed. 
2. All references to the Regulation repealed by paragraph 1 shall be treated 
as references to this Regulation. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
OJ No 117, 19.6.1967, p. 2269/67 
OJ No 117, 19.6.1967, p. 2301/67 
OJ No L 2, 1.1.1973, p. 1 
For the Council 
The President 
P~7opoeal for- a 
REGULATIOH OF 9 COUlffiiL 
r • t ,,. • • er a,,,.. n • tJ 1 ..,.. p e r 
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ls~yin.; do't.).'!l gc.E:::.,ra~ rules for @-'D.nting CXJ.or;'~ 
refunds on poultrynGat and criteria for 
fixing the amount of such refunds. 
THE COUNCIL OF TEE EUROPEAN Ef:ONOMIC com.ml1ITY, 
. ,• 
Having regard to the Trecty establishing th(; Euro"Jcan Economic .CoUli!luni ty; 
' 
Having regard to Council Regulation No of on the 
common organisation of the market in r·onHryueat, and in )articular thL. fourth 
sub;aragr~Jh of l~ticlc 9(2) th0roof; 
Having regard to the ;.:>roposal from the Comr;1ission; 
vihereas ox:•or-t refunds on products subjec-t. to tho cor.unon orgnni13ation of the market 
,in '?Oul~ryncat must be fixed in accordance with ccrtc.in criteria ~oh that it 
is possible to cov-:;r the Jiffcroncc bd~~ccn :;ric0s for those ·J:roduct::; \·ri thin the 
.. .. ' :· '• 
Comn1unity and on the world market; whereas to this end thv su:?ply situation and 
~rices for those ryroducts within the Communit7 and tho·pricc situation on the 
"·rorld market must be taken into account; 
·'. 
HhGroas :thq difforoncc bct"t-•een prices wi i!hin the Community and :?rices on thc- .. world 
market for the quantity of feed grain required for the ?reduction of one. 
ldlograrnme of slaughtered poultry an~ for t~c )reduction of ono chick oust also 
bo taken into account; whcre~s in tho onso of the products specified in Article 
1(1) of Re~latian No the ooeffioients referred to in Artiole 5(3) 
ot tho.t Regulation should bo t~£Jn into ·a.ooount~ 
Uhoroas if :.1rice trcnC!.s arc to be noted -.;ricos must bo determined in accor:kncc 
with gE.ncrD.l ~rinci·~)lesi whereas to this cn-1 prices on third country raarkc;ts 
and in :·,countries of destination, producer :')riccs recorded in third countries 
and free-at-Community-frontier 'rices should be taken into account Hhen :?ricGs on 
the world market e..rc being detcrmin:.::d; \"7hcroas, in the abJ>I(t199,. ~f rcprcs.onl?t,ivo 
markets for ~oultrymcat products, ?ricos ru~ing at th~ various marketing s~~cs 
and on exportation should bo used as a basis in determining Community,p~icest 
., 
~ (1) See P• of this O.J. 
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Whereas provision must be made for va.r,ying the amount of the refund 
'aocordi~g to the destination of the products, since markets in the 
countries of de~ti~ation ar~ at varyinguistances from Community markets 
nnd·special conditions apply to imports in certain countries of d~stination 
Whereas, to give Community exporters a measure of stability as regards the 
amount of the refund and certainty with regard to the list of products 
clieible for ~refund, provision should be made for such list and amounts 
to remain valid for a relatively long period; whereas rules should also 
be laid down for the advance. fixing of export refunds ; 
~Jhereas it is necessary to fix refunds in advance only in certain oases; 
whereas any decision to do so should be taken in accordance with Article 17 
of Regulation No 
Whereas the possibility of fixing refunds in advance makes it necessary to 
tru(e steps to ensure that in each case exportation is carried out as stated 
in the appliontionj whereas to that end each applicant should receive a 
certificate requiring the goods in question to be exported within a given 
period ; 
Whereas in order to avoid abuse the issue of such certificates should be 
conditional upon the provision of security, which should be forfeit if the 
goods are not exported within the period of validity of the certificate ; 
Whereas experience gained in the various sectors where a common organisation 
of the market ha~ been established and in respect of which there is provision 
for advance fixing of the refund has shown that in certain circumstances, 
and in particular vrhere exporters have abnormal recourse to this system, 
there is a risk of difficulties arising on the market in question ; 
Whereas in order to remedy such a situation it must be possible for measures 
to be taken rapidlyj whereas provision should therefore be made for the 
Commission to adopt such measures after receiving the Opinion of the 
Management Committee or, in oases of urgepoy, without waiting for the 
latter to meet ; 
Whereas, to avoid distortions of competition between individual Community 
traders, the administrative conditions under which they operate must be 
identical tltroughout the Community; whereas there does not appear to be 
any justification for granting a refund whore the products in question are 
2..' 
/\-,0 
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imported eran. thil't'l countries o.nd re-exported to third ooutrtMoo; wn~retl.S the 
r0imbursemont, under oert~in oondi~iqns, ~ the lev.y ~god on ic~o~tation is 
sufficient to a.llot"IT those proc4l.ots to be ,ploood. on the world ma.rl:et again 
HAS .ADOPTED THIS REGULATIOn: 
Article l, 
This Rc.gu.lation l~rs clown rules for· fixing and g.ro.nting ~~port refunds on the 
nroducts .specified in Article 1{ 1) o'f Regulation No • 
.1\rticlc 2 
.. .., ...... 
The follm.-;ing shall bo taken into account when refunds arc bdng fixed: 
(a) the oxisti:1g situation ;::md the future tro;nd with regard to: 
- ·1riccs and availabili tios of :.~oul trymoat products on the 
Co~~unity markuti 
- ryriccs for ·uoul trymcat :?roducts on th.:; 1-rorld t1.a.rkct; 
. . 
(b) the no<::.d to avoid disturbances \ihic:1 might lead to a ::>rolongod imbalance 
f 
bet1·roen su1)pl;:r and dor.m.nc:r on the Comriluni ty mar!cet ~ and 
.(c). th.c economic as)ect of the 1jroposed ex)orts. 
When the refund on th~.- nroduct's speoifiod in Article 1( 1) of' Regulation N·o 
is bdng calculated, account sh.:"lll also be taken of the: d:i.ffcrcncc ·bd\vcon :>riccs 
ui thin the Cor.rrnunHy and prices o:n the l'rorld· n)arkot for th<:. quenti ty of feed gr:;.Ll 
dotcrr.1inod in accorda.rtce '-rith the provisions of Article 4(1) of that Regulation, 
the coefficie·nts referred to in Article 5(3) of th..at Regulation a~po .being taken 
into account in th~ case of derived ~roducts • 
. Article 3 
. . -- . 
1. The folloviing shall be takon into account wh:;n the :~rict; on the Cor.rrnuni ty 
market is being determined: 
(a} prices ruling at the various marketing stages in the Comuuni ty; 
(b) ')rict:s ruling on eJ:)ortation. 
2. Ths follovJing shall be takon into o.ccount when the price on the world market 
is being dctcrillincd: 
• 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
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prices ruling on third country marketsi 
the most favourable import prices in third countries of destination 
for third country imports; 
producer prices recorded in exporting third countries, account being 
taken of any subsidies grru~ted by those countries; and 
free-at-Community-frontier offer prices. 
Article 4 
=«•a pq; I re 
Where the world market situation or the specific requirements of certain 
markets make this neoessar.y, the refund for the Community mny in the case 
of the products specified in Article 1(1) of Regulation No 123/67/EEC be 
·varied according to destination. 
1. The list of products on which an export refund is granted and the 
amount of such ref'u11d shall be fixed at least once every three months. 
2. The amount of the refund shall be that applicable on the day of exporta-
tion. 
3. · However, it '~y be ··decided that the rof'und' shall on request be fixed in 
advance. In that case, where the applicant so requests when lodging 
an application for a certificate of advance fixing as provided for in 
Article ~':a~. provided that such request is made before 1300 hoUrs, 
. . ' ' ~ ' 
the export refund applicable on the deo\)1' v1heri ha lodges such ap·plication 
shall apply to an export operation carried out at any time 'dtiring the 
· period of ~l:l.dity of the said certificate. 
4. Where examinution of the market situation shows that there are diffi-
culties due to the application of tho pr~~sions conccrni11g the advance 
fixing of the pxpqrt r~fu?d, or that such diff~culties may occur, a 
decision may be taken in.accqrdancc ~nth the procedure laid down in 
Article 17 of Regulation No to suspend for no longer than 
is strictly noocssary the app~ication of those provisions. 
tn·casos :of extreme urgency, the Commission may, nftcr examination of the 
; situation,' decide on the basis· of all the information available t·o it to 
suspend advance fixing for a maximum of three working days. 
~I 
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Applications for certificates of ad.va.noe fixing lodged during the period 
of suspension shall be rejected. 
Article 6 
----
1. The grant of the ro:f\md, under the oond.i tions provided for in Article 
5(3) shall be conditional on the presentation of a certificate of advance 
. . . 
fixing, which shall be issued by Member States to any applioan~ irrespective 
of the place of his establishment in the Community. 
The certificate of advance fixing shall be valid throughout the Community. 
2. The issue of a certificate of advance fixing shall be conditional upon 
the provision of security guaranteeing ~hat exportation will bo carried out 
within the period of validity of the certificate. If the operation te not 
carried out, or only partially carried out within that period the security 
shall be wholly or partially forfeit. 
1.· The refund shall be paid upon proof : 
- that the products conce~ned have been exported from tho Cornmunity,and 
- except l-there Article 8 applies; thb.t· suoh products are of Community 
origin. 
2~ Where Article 4 applies, the refUnd shall be paid.under the conditions 
laid down in,. Pll.rngraph 1, provided it is proved that the product has 
reached the destination for which the refUnd was fixed. 
Exceptions ma.y be made to this rule in a.ooorda.noe with ·the procedure 
. referred to in paragraph 3, provi~ed oon4iti.ons are laid down which offer 
equivalent ~antees. 
' . ' . ' 3. Additional-provisions may be adopted in accordance with the procedure 
laid down in Article 17 of Regulation No • 
. Article 8 _..... __
No export refUnd shall be granted on products. a.s specified in Article 1( 1) 
of Regulation No which are imported from third countries 
and re-exported to third countries, ilnless the exporter pr.ovee : 
• 
t 
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- that the product to be exported end the product previously 
exported are one and the same, and 
- that the levy was charged on importation. 
In such cases the refund on each product shall be equal to whichever is 
the lower of the levy charged on importation and the refund applicable 
on the day of exportation. 
£t\c,le_2 
1. Council Regulation No, 176/67/EEC( 1) of 27 June 1967 laying down 
general rules for granting export refunds on poultr,ymeat and cri~eria 
for fixing the amount of such refunds, as last amended by Regulation 
(EEC) No 2689/72( 2), is hereby repealed. 
2. All references to the Regulation repealed by paragraph 1 shall be 
treated as references to this Regulation. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
'• ,. 
OJ No 1301 28.6.1967, p~ 2612/67 OJ No L 2~9, 27.12.1972, p. 41 
For the Council 
The President 
Proposal for a 
REGULATION No OF Till COUNCIL 
laying down general rules for gr~nting 
ex·:-ort rc.funCI.s on eggs e.l1c1 cri tcria for 
fixing the amount of such refunds 
THE COTJNCIJ1 OF THC EUROI'K"..N ECONOMIC COMHU11ITY, 
-.VI/3356/74-E 
" 
' 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing tho Euro·:Jcan Econonic Community; 
Having rcgarc~ to Council Rc.:gulataon Ho 
. ·. 
( 1 )of on tho common 
organis:'1tion of t:1e r.1arkot in "ggs·, anc'l in :;articular th<.. fourth sub,;.aragr:J.,_)h 
of Articln 9(2) thorcofi 
H~..-.:ing rogc..r . .:. to the :;>ro~)osc.l fron tho Com:ission; 
Hhcrcas OJ~port refunds on :)roducts S"J.bjcct to the comnon organis~tion of the marl<: 
in eggs must be fixed in f:.Ccorclanco ui th ccrtc.in cri toria such that it is 
· •osGiblc to cover the difforonco 'bct1•TCcn '_)riccs for those ·'rod.ncts 't<Ti thin the 
Community and. on the vrorld. un.rkot; ~hcr~as to t!m end the su;:n;ly situation and 
")riccs for those ··1roc-:ucts within the Coiiliiluni ty and the ~rice situc-.tion on the 
't<rorlc~ market must 1)c t'3.kc.n into account; 
Hh:::roas the difference bctvroon ;_)ricoG 't·vi thin the Comuni t~r and ·;ricGs on t:1c 
t·rorlc'. mE~..rkct :for th<:, quantity of feed grain rcq·l.lirod for the ,reduction of 
one kilogramme of eggs in shell tmd. for the ·')ro-:~uction of one ·egg for hatching 
L1USt also be ta .. k0n into account; 'lrrhorcas in the OaSe Of' the prOdUCtS 
specified in Article 1 (1)(b) Of Regulation No the 
coefficients referred to in Article 5 (2) of the Regulation should 
be taken into accmmt; 
Hhorcc.s if "'lrioc trcm·.~s are to ".:le noted )riccs must be t'tctoroinct. in accordanc 
"1Hh gen;..ral "'rincblc.s~ \·rhorca .. s to this end -riccs on third count!'"IJ mc..rkots and 
in countricR of destination, l~·roducor ·1riccs recorded in third countries and 
free-at-Community-frontier ))riccs should be taken into account •"~hen i_)ricos on th 
't<rorld ma.rkct arc being dctorminodi whereas, in the absence of rc·Jrcscnto.tivo 
) , ,, .. ;· 
nc.rkcts for egc ·_,roducts, ·1riccs ruling a.t t:,c various marketing str.gcs ancl on 
c:t;)ortC'l .. "tion should be used ::.:.s a basis in c:ctcrmining ComL1uni ty ·)ricos; 
Hhorce.s -,ro,'ision oust be mc.,.;l.e for ve.rying th::- D.Inbunt of the refund according 
to t'1c Ctostinr.tion of the ?roclncts, oincc mE~.rkcts in the countries of clestin~ti' 
aro at \·a:rying dista.nccs from Community markets and S'0ecial cond.itions a'1ply to 
imDorts in certain countries of destination; 
(1) See p. of this OJ. 
) 
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Whereas, to give Community exporters a measure of stability as 
regards the amount of the refund and certainity with regard to 
the list of products eligible for a refund, provision should be 
made for such list and a~ounts to remain valid for' a relatively 
long peribd; whereas rules should also be laid dovm for the 
advance fixing of export refunds; 
Whereas it is necessary to fix refunds in advance only in certain 
cases; whereas any decision to do so should be taken in accordance 
with Article 17 of Regulation No 
Whereas the possibility of fixing refunds in advance makes it 
necessary to take steps to ensure that in each case exportation 
is carried out as s'tated in the application; whereas to that end 
each applicant should receive a certificate requiring the goods 
in question to be exported within a given period; 
Whereas in order to avoid abuse the issue of such certificates 
should be conditional upon the provision· of security.· which s~ould 
be forfeit if the goods are not exported within the period of 
validity of the certificate; 
Whereas experience gained in the various sectors where a common 
orga,nisation of the marked has been est.ablished and in respect of 
which there is provision for advance fixing of the refund has 
shown that in certain circumstances, and in particular where 
suporters have· abnormal recourse to this system, there is a risk 
of difficulties arising on the market in question; 
Whereas in order to remedy such a situation it must pe possible for 
measures to be taken rapidly; whereas provision should therefore 
be made for the Commission to adopt such measures after receiving 
the Opinion of the Management Committee or, in cases of urgency, 
without waiting for the latter to meet; 
Whereas, to avoid distortions of competition between individual 
Community traders, the administrative conditions under which they 
operate must be identical throughout the .Community; whereas there 
.. ' 
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.-)'• 
does not appear to be any j~stification for granting a refund 
where the. proq.ucts in question are imported from third countries 
and re-exported_ to third countries; whereas th~ ~eimbursement, 
under certain conditions 9 of the levy charged on importation is 
sufficient to allow these products to be placed on the world 
.market again; 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
This Regulation lay~ dovm rules for fixing apd granting export 
re~und~ on 1:;he,,p:roducts spec:i,fied in A:r4icle 1 ( 1). of Regulation 
No 
' 
0 
• / 'f/ j '' 1' 1 I' 
J1 ~, • ' ~' ','". I ')o ,- ~~ ; 
Article 2 
, 1; ~(, ~, :-... 1.~'; '! • .:,•·~· i, .'; ' . 
The. follq~ing shall be taken into account whe.n trefunds are being· 
fixed: 
(a) the existing situation and the future trend w~th regard to: 
• ·prices and availabilities of egg.products on the Community 
market; 
·- prices for egg products on the world market; 
(b) the need to 'avoid ·disturba~ces which might ·lead to a 
prolonged imbalance between supply and. demand on the 
·c'omrntini ty market;· and · 
', ' ' 
(c)'.the ·economic -~spect of the proposed eX:ports. 
When the refund on the products specified in Article 1 (1) of 
Regul~tion_No is being calculated, account shall also 
be taken of 'the cii'fference between prices within the Community 
and_ prices. 'on' the' world' market for the quantity of' feed grain as 
determined. i:ri a~~oriiEillce ~i th the pr;visions of .Article 4 < 1) 
' 
• 
. ; 
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of that Regulation, the coefficients referred to in krticle 
5 (2) of that Regulation also being tru{en into account in the 
case of derived products. 
Article 3 
1. The following shall be takeniinto account when the price on 
the Community market is being determined: 
(a) prices ruling at the ·various marketing stages in the 
Community; 
(b) prices ruling on exportation. 
2. The following shall be taken into account when the price on 
the world market is being determined: 
(a) prices ruling ·on ·third country ma:t'kets; 
. ' 
(b) the most ~avourable 'import prices in third countries of 
destination for third country imports; 
(c) producer prices recorded in exporting thi~d countries, account 
bei.ne;: taken o:f ~y subsidiE?S granted by thos.e countries; and 
(d) free~at-CommUnity-frontier offer prices. · 
Article 4 
Where the world market situation or the specific requirements of 
certain markets make this necessary, the refund for the Community 
may in the case of the products specified in Article 1 (1) of 
Regulation No be varied acooring to destination, 
. ~ 
Article·5 
1. The list. nf·products ·on which an export r-efund is grant'ed and 
the amount of such refund shall he fixed at least once every 
three months. 
.. · ... 
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2. The t~·;nount of the refund shall· be that applicable on the day 
of exportation. · 
3. However, it may be decided that the refund shall on request 
be fixed in advance, 
'In that case, Where the applicant·so requests, when lodging on 
application for a certificate ·of advance fixing as proVided for 
in Article 6 and provided that such request is made before 13.00 
ho.urs, the export· refund applicable on the day ~vb.en he lodges 
such application shall apply to an export opera~ion ·carried out 
at any time during the period of validity of the said certificate. 
! 
4. Wh~re examination of the market situation shows that there are 
.. ~· 
diff'.~rJ ~-i.es due· t6 the application of the provisioi?-S conce~p.ing 
thf' a~~ .. ,,ct·.1ce fixing of the' export refund, or that such difficulties 
ma~t ·v·c~::-, a decision may be taken in accordance with the 
p:v'c c::,)t·-;_~.a laid dowrt in Article 17. of Re·gu.l~ticm No . 
to -~~l: ':.-s··-:td. for no longer than is ·strictly necessary the appli-cation 
of thuso provisions. 
Irt caf1.es of extreme urgency, the· Commi~sion may., after examination 
of the ':l~. -l-;uation, decide on ~he basis of all the information 
availf1.t:. ': to it to suspend advance firlng ·for' a maximum of three 
workinc; clays • 
Applicati0ns for certificates of advance fixing lodget during the 
period of ·suspens~on shall be rejected. 
' . 
· Article 6 · · 
'' 
1. The grant of the refund under the conditions provided for in 
Article 5 (3) shall be conditional on the presentation of a 
certificate of advance fixing, which shall be issue9. ~y Member 
States to any' applicant irrcnpecti ve· of the plac~ of his 
establishment in'the Community, 
t 
.. 
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The certificate of advance fixing shall be ~ 
the Community. 
·u-oughout 
2. ~:he issue of a certificate of. advance fixing shall be 
conditional upon the provision of security guaranteeing that 
exportation will be carried out within the period of validity 
of the certificate. -If the operation is not carried out, or 
only partially carried out, within that period the security 
shall be wholly or partially forfei th •. 
Article 7 
1. The refund shall be paid upon proof: 
- that the product concerned have been exported from the 
Community, and 
.. except where Article 8 applies, that such products are of 
Community origin •. 
2. Where Article 4 applies, the refund shall be paid under the 
cond.i t'ions laid down in paragraph 1, p'rovided it is proved that 
the product has reached th~ destination for which the refund 
was fixed. 
Exc·eptions may be made to this rule in accordance with the 
procedure referred to in paragraph 3, provided conditions are 
laid dovm ivhich offer equivalent guarantees. 
3. Additional provisions may be adopted in accordance with the 
procedure laid dovm in Article 17 of Regulation No 
Article 8 
No export refund shall be granted on products as specified in 
Article 1 (1) of Regulation No which are 
imported from third countries and re--exported to third countries, 
unless the exporter proves: 
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that'the p~ct to.be expOrted and the proauCt proiiriously 
imported are one and the same, and 
that the levy Was charged on importation. 
In such cases the refund on each product shall be equal to 
whichever is the lower of· the levy charged on importation and 
the refund applicable on the day of exportation. 
Article 9 
1. Council Regulation No 175/67/EEC( 1 ) of 27 June 1967 laying 
down general rules for granting export refunds on eggs and · 
criteria for fixin~ the amount of such refunds, as last amended 
by Regulation (EEC) No 2683/72( 2),· is hereby repealed. 
2. All references tq the ~e~lation repealed by paragr.aph 1 
shall be treated as references to this.Regulation. 
This. Regulation. shall.,be binding in its ~ntirety and directly 
ap!llicable in all _Membe.r States. 
Done at Brussels, 
, For the Council 
-, TliJ.e President 
(1) OJ No 130, 28 June 1967, p. 2610/67 
(2) OJ No L 289, 27 December 1972, p. 33 
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